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Abstra t
We

onsider a semi-rational addi tion model in whi h the user has perfe t fore-

sight over all things within the user's

ontrol, but not ne essarily with respe t to

exogenous parameter sho ks, e.g., those stemming from

hanges in national poli y.

We show that addi tive substan es are more likely to have state-dependent solution
traje tories, and that in turn

an

reate path dependen e at the ma ro poli y level;

in parti ular, legalization may be an irreversible experiment. Also, in this model,
shifting from a nuan ed poli y that dierentiates between high and low intensity
users, to a tougher one where the government makes life hard for every user redu es
initiation

onsiderably. Or may have perverse ee ts. In parti ular, we show that

making the poli y tougher in this way

ould drive some people from a happy sta-

ble saddle point equilibrium with moderate
redu ing their

onsumption into in reasing rather than

onsumption and addi tion sto k.

So implementing zero toleran e

poli ies may in rease rather than redu e aggregate drug use, depending on the population's distribution of parameter values and initial
we

onsider the impa t of announ ing a poli y

onsumption sto ks. Further,

hange.

1 Introdu tion
There is a growing literature that addresses how rational agents deal with an addi tive
onsumer good. Important early

ontributions to this theory of rational addi tion are for

example Ryder and Heal (1973); Stigler and Be ker (1977); Ianna

one (1986) and Be ker

and Murphy (1988). Further important works in this area in lude Be ker (1992); Do kner
and Fei htinger (1993); Orphanides and Zervos (1994, 1995, 1998); see also Braun and
Vanini (2003) and Gavrila et al. (2005).
To date the underlying system has always been assumed to evolve
typi ally with the external
sto k
may o

hanging.

ontext remaining
aused by a

paper is to provide insights about how
hanges and
We

onstant and only the user's

In reality, however, sudden dis ontinuous

ur, for example those

ontinuously, and
onsumption

hanges in the environment

hange in drug poli y. The purpose of this

onsumers of addi tive goods may rea t to poli y

onsider the resulting impli ations for a poli y maker.

onsider a minor variant of the standard Be ker and Murphy (1988) rational ad-

di tion theory (RAT) model but extended to allow for the possibility of an unanti ipated
1

hange in

ertain parameters des ribing the surrounding environment. By unanti ipated

hange we mean that a

onsumer

annot foresee the implementation of a new poli y

ahead of time, or at least does not believe in its o
formulation of the user's dynami

urren e. This leads to a two-stage

optimization problem.

happens if parameters des ribing the attra tiveness of

We primarily

onsider what

onsumption suddenly de rease or

in rease at an exogenously determined time.
The parameter hange
individual onsumer

ould be the result of ma ro for es or politi al pro esses that an

annot fore ast. An example would be the sudden implementation of

a rule by a government, employer or building owner that one
smoking mu h less attra tive. A parallel example in the
be a

hange in senten ing poli y. However, one

annot smoke inside, making

ontext of illegal drugs would

an also imagine unanti ipated sho ks

of other sorts  e.g., a sudden supply shortage as o

urred with the Australian heroin

drought (see Degenhardt et al., 2005), an overdose that makes the drug less pleasant to
use, or an arrest leading to loss of a job and in ome, thereby in reasing the opportunity
ost of spending money on the drug be ause there is less in ome to

over rent and food.

The user being arrested is a parti ularly interesting s enario be ause repeat oender laws
mean that adding another arrest to the user's
san tion per unit of subsequent

riminal history

onsumption.

an

Even if the user

hange the expe ted
orre tly foresaw the

expe ted number of future arrests, the timing is random. (Indeed, the
of the arrival of arrests within an individual's

lassi

areer is via a Poisson Pro ess;

modeling
ompare

Maltz, 1996.)
The basi

nding is that allowing users of addi tive goods to be surprised  as opposed

to having Godlike omnis ien e  allows for a range of interesting and arguably more
realisti

behaviors.

We then

ontrast results when

onsumers do not anti ipate the future poli y swit h

with a s enario in whi h they do.

These s enarios might be thought of as (1) perfe t

foresight regarding individual/lo al a tions and out omes but ignoran e about future
random sho ks and poli y a tions vs. (2) perfe t foresight in the

lassi al sense of total

omnis ien e. One of our aims is to nd impli ations of onsumer anti ipation on onsumer
utility and on poli y performan e. It is interesting to ask whether a given poli y performs
better by some poli y metri

when

onsumers anti ipate the

hange in poli y or not. If

so, then the poli y maker might prefer to announ e the poli y swit h beforehand.
Finally, we
poli y

onsider the possibility that the user forms expe tations about future

hanges, but those expe tations may not then be fullled.

attempts to anti ipate a poli y

an happen if a poli y maker ( redibly) announ es a poli y
the future and then to implement the
announ ement

an, in

equilibrium use and

ertain

That is, the user

hange, but guesses wrong. We parti ularly look at what
hange.

hange for some point in

It turns out that su h an unfullled

ir umstan es, lead to permanent

hanges in the long-run

onsumption sto k.

2 The Model
The one-stage variant of the model we

onsider was presented in Caulkins et al. (2011) and

is based on Be ker and Murphy (1988). In this model the
wants to maximize his or her utility whi h depends on the a

2

onsumer of an addi tive good
umulated onsumption sto k

S(t),

as well as the

urrent

onsumption rate

c(t),

whi h we normalize to

0 ≤ c(t) ≤ 1.

This upper bound is motivated by the fa t that a su iently large dose of a substan e
su h as heroin or
an be

o aine

an be fatal; see Gable (2004). So putting an upper bound on

onstrued as solving the optimal

c

ontrol problem for someone who does not want

to die.
In the sequel we omit time argument
(7)) we

onsider a quadrati

ui (c, S) = αci c +
where the index

i = 1, 2

t.

Like Be ker and Murphy (1988, p. 679, eq.

utility fun tion

αcci 2
αSSi 2
c + αSi S +
S + αcSi cS,
2
2

is used to distinguish between the two stages. We assume that

the two stages only dier in the values of the parameters.
Like Caulkins et al. (2011) we assume that the signs of the

αci > 0, αcci < 0, αSi < 0, αSSi < 0, αcSi > 0,

oe ients are as follows:

meaning that a

onsumer only derives

urrent

restri t ourselves to

onsidering harmful addi tion; thus, it makes sense to assume a

negative utility of the a

umulated

behavior (see, e.g., Ianna
of

urrent
As is

onsumption if it is not too large (i.e.

αci > −αcci c).

positive utility from

onsumption

S.

We

By the RAT denition of addi tive

one, 1986; Do kner and Fei htinger, 1993) the marginal utility

onsumption in reases with past

onsumption.

ustomary in these models, the state equation is

Ṡ = c − δS,
where the

δ

denotes the exogenously given,

and mental ee ts of past
In ea h stage the

onstant rate of disappearan e of physi al

onsumption.

onsumer a ts as if this stage endures forever (i.e.

hooses the

solution path with the highest obje tive value leading to one of the steady states of the
urrent stage) and only adapts this strategy when the poli y hange takes pla e at time

τ.

For this kind of problem, two-stage methods a tually are not needed. Solving one-stage
models for ea h of the sets of parameter values and then jumping from stage 1's optimal
solution traje tory to stage 2's traje tory at the exogenously given time is su ient to
hara terize the solution. But to state the problem more formally, in the rst stage the
onsumer is

onfronted with the optimization problem

max
c

u1 (c, S)

is the utility of the

rate. Then in stage 2, the

max
c

s.t.

∞

e−rt u1 (c, S)dt,

0

Ṡ = c − δS,
0 ≤ c ≤ 1,

s.t.

where

Z

S(0) = S0 ,

onsumer in stage 1 and

r>0

denotes the dis ount

onsumer fa es following problem

Z

τ

e

−rt

u1 (c∗1 (t), S1∗ (t))dt

0

Ṡ = c − δS,
0 ≤ c ≤ 1,

3

+

Z

∞

e

−rt

τ


u2 (c, S)dt ,

where

(c∗1 (t), S1∗ (t)) denotes the optimal solution path determined by the stage 1 problem.

Note that one

an easily extend this approa h in a similar manner to three and more

stages.
The

urrent value Hamiltonian in stage

Hi = αci c +
where

λi

denotes the

i

is

αcci 2
αSSi 2
c + αSi S +
S + αcSi cS + λi (c − δS),
2
2

ostate variable. By applying Pontryagin's maximum prin iple, see

e.g. Grass et al. (2008), we nd that

c∗ = −

αci + αcSi S + λi
,
αcci

∗
meaning that the optimal ontrol c is within the interior of the admissible region (0 <
c∗ < 1) i −αcSi S − αci < λi < −αcSi S − αci − αcci . Note that in general the optimal
ontrol as well as the
annot anti ipate the
The

ostate will be dis ontinuous at the swit hing point if the

onsumer

hange.

ostate equation is

λ̇i = (r + δ)λi − αSi − αSSi S − αcSi c.
ondition is fullled as αcci < 0. The su ien y onditions are
2
fullled i αcci < 0, αSSi < 0 and αcSi < αcci αSSi as the Hamiltonian is jointly on ave
in state and ontrol then.
The Legendre-Clebs h

It is possible to nd one interior steady state with

Ŝi =

−αSi − αci (r + δ)
(r + 2δ)αcSi + δαcci (r + δ) + αSSi

and two boundary steady states with



αSi 0
0
0
Ŝi = 0, λ̂i =
, ĉ = 0
r+δ i

and



Ŝi1


1 1 δ(αcSi + αSi ) + αSSi 1
= , λ̂i =
, ĉi = 1 ,
δ
δ(r + δ)

See Caulkins et al. (2011) for the derivation of these expressions and for a

loser

onsideration of the feasibility as well as the stability properties of these steady states.
Sin e in our model the utility maximizing

onsumer

annot anti ipate the

hange of

the system, he or she a ts in ea h of the two stages as if the stage would last forever.
In this paper we fo us on poli y measures that make drug
attra tive. Thus, similarly to Caulkins et al. (2011), we
1) that distinguishes between
rewarding (the
sense that past

ases in whi h

urrent

onsumption more or less

an derive a 2 X 2 table (Table
onsumption is or is not highly

olumns) and the substan e is or is not highly addi tive (the rows) in the
onsumption strongly enhan es the reward from

The dierent regions, whi h

urrent

onsumption.

an be distinguished by the number and admissibility of the

steady states, have impli ations for how a

onsumer would a t in stage

4

i = 1, 2.

onsumption is

low addi tion
1
[δ(−αcci
αcSi < r+2δ

more attra tive

less attra tive

αci > −αSi /(r + δ)

αci < −αSi /(r + δ)

− αci )(r + δ)

Region 1

Region 3

− αci )(r + δ)

Region 2

Region 4

−δαSi − αSSi ]
high addi tion
1
αcSi > r+2δ
[δ(−αcci

−δαSi − αSSi ]
Table 1: Parameter regions depending on dierent parameters

Region 1

If

onsumption is attra tive and not very addi tive then only the interior saddle

point

Ŝi

is admissible; i.e., the drug

onsumer would always target some interme-

diate level of use.

Region 2

If

onsumption is attra tive and addi tive then only the steady state at the bound1
onsumption Ŝi is feasible; i.e., in the long-run the user's habit
would always grow to rea h the maximum possible non-lethal rate of onsumption.
ary with maximum

Region 3

If

onsumption is neither attra tive nor addi tive, then only the boundary steady
0
onsumption Ŝi is admissible; i.e., the onsumer would always redu e
onsumption to zero over time.

state with no

Region 4

The most interesting

ase o

urs when

onsumption is addi tive but not very at-

tra tive. Then all three of the steady states are admissible. This means the optimal

1

behavior might be history-dependent ; i.e., it depends on the state value ( onsumption sto k) at time zero and at the time of the poli y

hange. Then so- alled Skiba

points (also known as indieren e-threshold or DNSS points; see Grass et al., 2008)
1
0
an be found, where a user is indierent between approa hing Ŝi or Ŝi .
These

ases help explain what otherwise might look like a paradox

lo ation of the interior steady state. If

on erning the

onsumption is less attra tive (right hand

olumn

of Table 1) then the numerator of the expression for the interior steady state is positive,
and the steady state is only relevant if the denominator is positive as well.
ase, in reasing the

In that

onsequen es of the addi tion sto k (αS larger in absolute value) or

redu ing the pleasures of

urrent use (αc smaller) both move the interior steady state

to the right  whi h tends to in rease the range of initial values that are to the left
of the Skiba point, meaning there is a larger range of initial addition sto ks for whi h
eventual abstinen e is optimal. On the other hand, if the good is more attra tive (left
hand

olumn of Table 1), the interior steady state is only relevant if both the numerator

and the denominator are negative. Then the same parameter
less pleasurable and/or addi tion sto k is more
1 Note

hanges ( onsumption is

onsequential) move the steady state to

that even though all three steady states are admissible, for ertain parameters the solution
path leading to one of the boundary steady states might be better than the solution path leading to the
other boundary steady state for any initial state value. The interior steady state is always unstable, thus
it an be ex luded as long term out ome.
5

Type

r

δ

αc1

αcc1

αS1

αcS1

αSS1

Person 1a

0.05

0.1

5

-10

-0.6

1.15

-0.15625

Person 1b

0.05

0.1

4.5

-10

-0.6

1.15

-0.15625

Person 4

0.05

0.1

3.25

-10

-0.6

1.3

-0.15625

Table 2: Parameter values used for the numeri al
the left. But in that

al ulations

ase the interior steady state, if it exists, is a saddle point and long-

run equilibrium. So in either
ee t of tending to redu e

ir umstan e, those parameter shifts do have the expe ted

onsumption, even though that is not so readily apparent from

the equation for the interior steady state.
In the previous model formulation it was assumed that a drug
that a poli y
how a drug

onsumer does not know

hange will take pla e. However, we also want to deal with the question of

onsumer would adapt if a poli y maker

redibly announ ed a

oming hange.

In order to deal with this problem, we have to formulate our problem as a multi-stage
model (see, e.g., Grass et al., 2008):

max
c

s.t.

Z

τ

e

−rt

Z

u1 (c, S)dt +

∞

e−rt u2 (c, S)dt

τ

0

Ṡ = c − δS,
0 ≤ c ≤ 1,

where at the exogenously determined swit hing time

τ

the mat hing

ondition (see

Tomiyama and Rossana, 1989; Makris, 2001)

λ1 (τ ) = λ2 (τ )
has to hold.
optimal

λi

denotes the

ontrol and the

ostate in stage

i = 1, 2.

The analyti al expressions for the

ostate equations for the two stages are the same as before.

3 Numeri al Results for Unforeseeable Poli y Changes
This se tion derives impli ations of poli y swit hes whi h are not being foreseen by
sumers. Hen e, before the poli y swit h o

urs,

on-

onsumers a t as if the original poli y

will last forever.
We

onsider how dierent poli y

be distinguished by their utility of

hanges ae t dierent types of

disutility of addi tion. The parti ular sets of parameters
number refers to the

onsumers that

an

onsumption, their degree of addi tion as well as their

orresponding

an be seen in Table 2, the type

ase in Tab. 1.

3.1 Making Drug Consumption Less Attra tive & Long Term
Impa t of Cra kdowns
Fig. 1 shows what

an happen if

αc

de reases in the se ond stage, e.g., be ause of an

in rease in the probability of arrest per gram
6

onsumed or an in rease in the expe ted

1

1
Ŝ11
Ŝ1

0.8

0.8

c

0.6

c

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2
Ŝ20

0

Ŝi0

0
0

5

10

15

S̄

0

2

4

S

6
S

8

10

12

Figure 1: The solution path for Stage 1 is depi ted by a bla k solid line, the parameters
orrespond to Person (type) 1a (left panel) of Table 2 and Person 4 (right panel). As
soon as the poli y

αc2 = 0.75

hanges redu es

in the right panel), the

αc

by

2.5

onsumer

(i.e. to

αc2 = 2.5

in the left panel and to

hooses the dashed solution path.

punishment given arrest, assuming arrest risk is proportional to the quantity
Proportionality there makes sense inasmu h as many arrests o
of the drug.

Supply

money makes a linear

urrent

onsumption level

1 we

onsumption be omes less attra tive, so the

on-

However, in the se ond stage,

onsumer would de rease

onsumption and

onsuming anything at all. The right panel depi ts a s enario where

onsumer would, depending on the initial a

umulated

onsumption, either in rease

onsumption, to approa h a steady state with no or maximum non-lethal

onsumption. At the Skiba point
the se ond stage,

S̄

he or she has the

hoi e between the two options. In

onsumption gets so unattra tive, that, no matter how large the state

value at the time of the swit h between stages, the user always redu es
approa hes the steady state with no
This result

orresponds to the

onsumption and

onsumption.
onventional

ase.

Tougher enfor ement makes use

less attra tive, so use de lines, eventually to zero. Indeed, the poli y
indu e a ' old turkey' response, whi h means that a drug
or even stops

if

c.

an see following s enario: In the rst stage, a

sumer would always approa h an interior saddle point.

or de rease

αc

ontribution to utility. The higher the pri e, the less money one

In the left panel of Fig.

the

ur around the pur hase

ontrol interventions that drive up pri e would also redu e

has left over at any given

nally end up not

onsumed.

hange

an even

onsumer drasti ally de reases

onsumption even though that might not be pleasant in the short-run. Cold

turkey here is triggered by the

hange of the parameter

αc

making

onsumption mu h

less attra tive.
Let us now ask the question what happens if the redu ed attra tiveness of the drug
is only temporary, e.g., is

aused by some transitory

ra kdown and the user anti ipates

neither the onset nor the termination of the program. If a drug
this new, lower utility of drug

onsumer assumes that

onsumption will remain forever, he or she would de rease

onsumption. However, as soon as the attra tiveness of the drug rebounded to its original
level, the user will again adopt the strategy indi ated by the solid line. It is sometimes
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Figure 2: The solution path for Stage 1 is depi ted by a bla k solid line, the parameters
orrespond to Person (type) 1a (left panel) of Table 2 and Person 4 (right panel). As
soon as the poli y

αc2 = 5.75

αc

hanges in reases

in the right panel), the

asserted that temporary

by

2.5

onsumer

ra kdowns

(i.e. to

αc2 = 7.5

in the left panel and to

hooses the dashed solution path.

an bring no lasting benets. Indeed, returning to

the solid line may mean returning to a higher level of use, but not ne essarily. For the
type of person depi ted in the right panel of Fig. 1, this temporary measure
onsumption behavior so mu h, that if during this se ond stage the
falls below level

S̄ , the degree of addi

an ae t the

onsumption sto k

S

tion would be so weak in the third stage, that, after

an upward jump, the user would further de rease

onsumption and be ome abstinent in

the long run.

3.2 The Irreversibility of Legalization
Here we

onsider what happens if

onsumption be omes more not less attra tive, e.g.,

due to legalization redu ing pri es and eliminating san tion risks so
reveals that in this

ase a

state with the maximum

onsumer would in rease

αc in

reases. Figure 2

onsumption and approa h the steady

onsumption. Of parti ular interest is the right panel, where

this poli y hange indu es a

onsumer who might otherwise be ome abstinent in the long-

term to instead start to use more. Thus, if a subsequent poli y maker who opposed drug
onsumption wanted to undo this poli y
he or she would have to be

hange and reestablish the stage 1

areful not to wait too long.

Otherwise the

sto k would in rease so mu h, that it would not be optimal for the
approa h the steady state with no

onditions,

onsumption

onsumer anymore to

onsumption, even if the legalization were repealed.

This s enario might also have impli ations

on erning the impa t of marketing mea-

sures related to legal addi tive produ ts like al ohol, toba

o,

ho olate,

oee or junk

food. Let us assume a rm in reases the attra tiveness of its produ t, e.g. by lowering its
pri e, adding some free toy if the produ t is aimed at
using the produ t. If a rm

hildren, or promoting the status of

an keep up this in reased attra tiveness forever, then even

8

people, who might otherwise have

onsumed this produ t only on a moderate level or not

at all, might instead develop a larger

onsumption sto k. If a marketing measure only

in reases the attra tiveness for a limited amount of time,
a

onsumption only in reases for

2

ertain time and will get ba k to its original steady state level

of

onsumer

onsidered in the right panel of Fig. 2. In this

3

 ex ept for the type

ase , people who would in

the long run stop using the produ t, might be indu ed through this marketing measure
to in rease their
would

onsumption level so mu h that their addi tion rea hes a level that they

ontinue to

onsume more in the long-run when the attra tiveness of the produ t

goes ba k to its original level.
This means for example that a

ertain type of

onsumers - but not all - might be

permanently inuen ed by temporary marketing measures. If one thinks that from the
perspe tive of a

hild, the

hange in obje tives that a

some extent an unexpe ted
fast food

ompany be oming an adult is to

hange, then a politi ian trying to ght obesity by prohibiting

hains from adding toys to their unhealthy junk food meals for kids (as hap-

4

pened in San Fran is o some time ago ) may have an intelle tual basis for that market
intervention.

3.3 Omitting the Distin tion between Light and Heavy Consumers
This s enario is inspired by US drug poli y history, spe i ally for

o aine. Early in a

drug epidemi , there may be low dependen e, lots of people initiating, and o ial poli y
that is relatively permissive. That was

ertainly true in the US in the 1970s when

o aine

was publi ly labeled as a soft drug that was not addi tive. US poli y got mu h tougher
during the 1980s.

This led to a massive in rease in arrests,

hange of laws to make

senten es mu h longer, and other laws were implemented to deny various so ial benets
to people who had been
translates into a smaller

onvi ted for a drug oense. In our model the tougher poli y

αc .

Se tion 3.1 shows how this ae ts

se tion analyzes the impli ations when this poli y is a

onsumption. The present

ompanied by not distinguishing

so mu h between light and heavy users. In other words, before the poli y hange only the
people that were heavy (frequent) users were punished, implying that
but

αcc

was severely negative. However, after the poli y

drugs is punished, implying a large de rease in

αc ,

αc

was rather high

hange, everybody

but also

αcc

moving

onsuming

loser to zero

be ause less distin tion is made between light and heavy users. (It does not go all the
way to zero be ause it still

osts more money to buy a lot than a little of the drug, even

if the enfor ement risk were the same a ross users.)
Figure 3 shows su h s enarios. We see that initiation is high during Stage 1, as was
the

ase for

o aine in the U.S. in the late US 1970s. On the other hand, initiation is low

during Stage 2, as when

o aine initiation plummeted after US drug poli y got tougher

in the 1980s.
2 It

does not play a big role in this ontext whether people expe t the poli y to hange again ba k to
the original one, here it would only ae t the amount onsumed; this an be easily shown by al ulations
similar to those in Se tion 4.
3 Note that in this ase the expe tations of the onsumer an be ru ial; ompare Se tion 4.2.
4 See http://arti les.latimes. om/2010/nov/02/business/la--happy-meals-20101103 (last a essed
Nov. 29th , 2011)
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Figure 3: The solution path for Stage 1 is depi ted by a bla k solid line, the parameters
orrespond to Person 1a (left panel) of Table 2 and Person 1b (right panel). As soon as
the poli y
and

αc by 2 and an in rease of αcc by 4 (i.e., αc2 = 3
αc2 = 2.5 and αcc2 = −6 (right panel)), the onsumer

hange leads to a de rease of

αcc2 = −6

(left panel) or

hooses the dashed solution path.

In the rst stage the
parameters, however, the
lated

onsumer would approa h a saddle point. After the
onsumer's strategy

τ

onsumption at the time

to redu e and eventually quit
then the

ru ially depends on the level of a

of the hange. If

umu-

S(τ ) is below some level S̄τ it is optimal
S(τ ) ex eeds this level,

onsumption entirely. However, if

onsumer should in rease

kind of poli y

hange of

onsumption even beyond the stage 1 saddle, so this

hange might be a mistake if the poli y maker's obje tive is to redu e

onsumption: in the se ond stage the
steady state with a higher a

onsumer in reases

umulated level of

onsumption and ends up in a

onsumption than in the rst stage.

But what is probably the most interesting aspe t of this s enario is that one
see that the same poli y

hange

an redu e

an

onsumption for one person but in rease it

for another. The left and the right panel of Fig. 3 depi ts two

onsumers with only a

slightly dierent utilities of

onsumption. Sin e for

onsumer type 1a in the left panel,

αc1 = 5

onsumer type 1b (αc1

= 4.5),

is higher than for

more and,
rst stage.

onsequently, the steady state level of
Now let us assume that both

and the poli y is
(i.e.

αc

hanged for both

is de reased by 2 and

αcc

person 1a would

onsumers have rea hed their steady states

onsumers at the same time and in the same way

in reased by 4). We

an see that

onsumer 1a nds

himself now on the right side of the Skiba point, so he would in rease his
while

onsume

onsumption sto k is also higher in the

onsumption,

onsumer 1b nds herself on the left side of the Skiba point and would redu e her

onsumption.

So, even though two persons dier only by 10% on one parameter, the

same poli y a tion produ es diametri ally opposed ee ts on the two dierent people.
This means that the overall ee t of the poli y

hange on a population of people who

have dierent parameters is ambiguous. This implies that the ultimate out ome depends
on the distribution of parameter values a ross that population.
Fig. 4 reveals that for parameters su h as those used for the phase portrait in Fig. 3
the swit hing time is

ru ial for the optimal long-run solution. We saw in Fig. 3 that when
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Figure 4: Skiba

3

0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

S(0)

urve depending on initial state value and swit hing time

orresponding

to Fig. 3, i.e. the left panel orresponds to Person 1a and the right panel to Person
j
1b. Ŝ2 , j = 0, 1 denotes the steady state the onsumer would end up at for the given
initial state value and swit hing time. At the red line the onsumer is indierent between
the two options for the non-anti ipation
anti ipation

both types of

ase, while the bla k, dashed line depi ts the

ase.

onsumers have already rea hed an interior saddle point in the rst stage,

due to the same poli y

hange one

onsumer might end up abstinent, with the other one

onsuming as mu h as possible. Now let us assume the drug

onsumers have not rea hed

their steady state level at the moment of the poli y swit h. Fig. 4 shows how the long
run out ome depends on the swit hing time for dierent initial values. For example in
the left panel a de ision maker has to be

areful not to wait too long until implementing

a new poli y if the initial addi tion level is low.

The reason is that the in entive to

onsume drugs is larger in the rst stage, so if the poli y
enough, the

still be advantageous to further in rease
poli y is

annot be implemented fast

onsumption sto k would be ome so big that in the se ond stage it would

hanged soon enough, a

onsumption.

On the other hand when the

onsumer would be ome abstinent in the long-run if the

initial addi tion level is low. However, if the initial degree of
it does not matter when the poli y is

hanged, the

mu h as possible in the long-run. At the depi ted

onsumption sto k is high,

onsumer would always
urve itself, a drug

hoi e at the swit hing point whether to further in rease or de rease the
the drug.

If we assume a poli y maker wants drug

is interesting to see that for drug

onsume as

onsumer has the
onsumption of

onsumers to be ome abstinent, it

onsumer type 1a the poli y maker would have to be

areful not to wait too long implementing the new poli y if the initial state value is low.
However, for

onsumer type 1b, when the initial addi tion is high, a poli y maker has to

wait long enough before

hanging the poli y. The reason is that

advantageous in the rst stage for for someone with a high
onsumer would de rease
while a

onsumption sto k, and so a

onsumption. Thus, we see even more

ertain type of drug poli y

onsumption is not so
learly than before that

hange might lead to the desired result for one person,

it might lead to the opposite out ome for another one.
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Figure 5: The solution paths for person type 1a for the initial state value
the

onsumer

an anti ipate the poli y

τ = 5, (b) τ = 10 and (
solution paths for τ = 9.5 if the
time (a)

τ = 20 (d) τ = ∞ (left panel).

)

S0 = 1.035

if

hange for the exogenously determined swit hing
The right panel depi ts

onsumer does (i) and does not (ii) anti ipate the poli y

hange. The solid line denotes the solution of the rst stage, while the dashed line shows
the one in the se ond stage.

4 Ee ts of Announ ing a Poli y Change
In the following se tion we will
poli y

onsider how a

onsumer would adapt his behavior if the

hange is announ ed. This means that a

going to o

onsumer knows when a poli y

ur and how it will look like. We assume that the poli y maker is

reliable (unless stated otherwise), i.e. the poli y

hange o

hange is

redible and

urs the way it is announ ed.

4.1 Adapting the Consumption Behavior
If one announ es a future poli y in a way that people believe it will o

ur, this

an

inuen e behavior today. The left panel of Fig. 5 shows this in a simple way. Again we
onsider Person 1a and a poli y

hange where

αc

de reases by

2

and

αcc

in reases by

4,

meaning that in the se ond stage a tougher poli y is implemented, where less distin tion
is made between light and heavy users. For the initial state value
the following: If the announ ed time of the poli y
onsume less the sooner the announ ed poli y
time is long, he or she would
for the

oming hange by

S0 = 1.035

hange is early, the

hange will o

we

an see

onsumer would

ur, while if the announ ed

onsume more. Ee tively, this means that users prepare

hoosing

onsumption levels that are  loser to those that they

will head toward in the long run after the poli y sho k, and do so in a more

on erted

way the shorter the announ ed swit hing time is. Thus, if the poli y sho k is produ ing
an out ome that is desirable to the poli y maker, then the poli y maker
a little more of that benet for free just by warning the users of the
However, the longer the announ ed time is, the
the

onsumer expe ts the poli y never to
The parameters in this

ase are

an pur hase

oming

hange.

loser is the behavior to a solution where

hange.

hosen in a manner that in the se ond stage both

boundary steady states are admissible and are
12

andidates for the optimal long run so-
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Figure 6: The solution paths for person type 4 for the initial state value
onsumer

8

10

S

S0 = 8.5

if the

an anti ipate the poli y hange for dierent exogenously determined swit hing

times. For

τ = 88.7

(right panel) and

S0 = 6.5

the

onsumer is indierent between two

solution paths leading to the same steady state. The solid line denotes the solution of
the rst stage, while the dashed line shows the one in the se ond stage.

lution. For the swit hing time
onsumer is indierent between
state and
(b) o

τ = 10

we have a Skiba point starting at

S0 = 1.035:

a

onsuming little and ending up in the no addi tion steady

onsuming more and be oming severely addi ted. (This explains why solution

urs twi e.) In this sense this gure relates to Fig. 4. Like in the non-anti ipation

ase, we

an see how the nal out ome depends on the announ ed swit hing time. Fig.

4 reveals that,
poli y

omparing the

hange, the Skiba

ase where a drug

urve, where a

onsumer

an and

the low and high addi tion steady state, shifts upwards if the
the poli y

hange. Thus, for

annot anti ipate a

onsumer is indierent between ending up in
onsumer

an anti ipate

ertain initial state values and swit hing times, like for the

example shown in the right panel of Fig. 5, if a poli y maker a ts without announ ing
a poli y

hange, the user will

onverge to the high steady state, but if the poli y maker

makes the same poli y hange at the same
user will

τ , but does announ

e it ahead of time, then the

onverge to the lower steady state. This means that a (relatively inexpensive)

ommuni ation strategy buys a very big

hange in the long run out ome for free.

The Skiba point is also interesting for another reason. Due to the exogenous swit hing
time the

onsumer is indierent between two solution paths starting in the same dire -

tion, whi h is possible in this setup due to the exogenously given swit hing time. In a
standard one-state optimal

ontrol model this

annot happen; see Caulkins et al. (2010).

In addition, an exogenously given swit hing time

an generate non-monotoni

solution

paths, whi h will be shown in the next se tion. This is espe ially remarkable, be ause
Hartl (1987) proves that optimal traje tories are monotoni
optimal

ontrol models.
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Figure 7: Minimum and maximum time for whi h a poli y shift

60

80

an be announ ed so

that an anti ipating onsumer would hange his behavior in su h a manner that an a tual
poli y

hange might not be ne essary at all. The time, at whi h a

that a new poli y is not going to happen,

ω,

onsumer

an realize

so that he would still move toward the

abstinent steady state after realization, depends on the announ ed swit hing time (right
panel).

4.2 Exploiting Anti ipation Ee ts
The previous se tion showed that announ ing a poli y
whi h steady state a

hange

an have a huge impa t on

onsumer ends up in. We now push this further and show that even

just announ ing a poli y that to the user's surprise is not then exe uted
su h a dramati

ee t. In parti ular,

an also have

onsider a s enario where the long run out ome only

depends on the initial state value, if one never implements a new poli y, i.e. when
The

onsumer expe ts the utility of

parameters

orrespond to those in Se tion 3.1. Fig. 6 shows solution paths for dierent

swit hing times and the initial state value
a

S0 = 8.5.

A user would adapt

ording to the time when the poli y hange is expe ted to o

the poli y

τ = ∞.

onsumption to de rease in the se ond stage, and the

hange to happen soon, drug

onsumption

ur; e.g., if the user expe ts

onsumption is redu ed mu h more drasti ally

than if the poli y hange is not expe ted to happen for a relatively long time. This relates
of

ourse to solution paths getting

τ =∞

we nd a Skiba point at

loser to the solution with

τ =∞

as

τ

in reases. For

S̄ = 6.813.

What is parti ularly interesting about the solution paths in Fig. 6 is the following: For
ertain swit hing times starting at an initial state value
would approa h the high
one

an merely by announ ing a new poli y a hieve that a

so mu h that by a time
small that
a tually o

S(t) ≤ S̄

ω ≤ τ , i.e.
t ≥ ω.

for all

urred, the

S̃ > S0 > S̄ ,

i.e. the

onsumer

onsumption steady state if Stage 1 would last forever. However,
onsumer redu es

still in the rst stage, the

onsumption sto k is so

This means that if in fa t the poli y

onsumer only realized this at some time

onsumption

t > ω,

the

hange never
onsumption

sto k would have already fallen so mu h be ause of this announ ement that the optimal
strategy would

ontinue to de rease

onsumption and be ome abstinent on the long run.

Ee tively this also means that a poli y maker does not have to implement a new poli y
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if the

onsumption sto k has already fallen this mu h.

above whi h just announ ing a poli y
to a short term

hange of the

S̃

denotes the degree of addi tion

hange and not implementing it would only lead

onsumers behavior.

Figs. 6 and 7 show that if one wants to push a

onsumer to abstinen e just by an-

noun ements (rumors, promises, threats), a poli y maker has to be
timing. While a user would de rease

onsumption the most if the poli y

τ < τmin ),

noun ed to happen soon (i.e.

areful about the
hange is an-

the level of addi tion would not de rease fast

enough, so when the user realizes that the new poli y is not going to be implemented, he
or she would start again to
too high (i.e.

τ > τmax ),

to what would be

onsume more. On the other hand if the announ ed time is

then the optimal strategy of the drug user would be too

hosen if the poli y

hange were never expe ted to o

ur. For

lose

ertain

initial state values and swit hing times, however, there are indieren e points (i.e., the
onsumer has the

hoi e between two dierent solution paths leading to the same steady

state; see Grass et al., 2008) as depi ted in the right panel of Fig. 6, and also in the left
panel of Fig. 7, i.e. the points where

τmax = τ̄ .

indierent between either de reasing

onsumption and dire tly approa hing the se ond

stage steady state or rst in reasing

Starting at su h a point a

onsumer is

onsumption and only de reasing it after some time.

As already mentioned, the non-monotoni ity of the solution path relates to the exogenous
swit hing time.
The right panel of Fig. 7 shows that
a poli y

hange is not going to o

ω , i.e.

ω≤τ

and,

onsequently,

onsumer

an noti e that

ur and still approa h the no- onsumption steady state,

depends on the announ ed swit hing time
that

the time when a

ω

τ

and the initial state value. It has to hold

an neither be smaller than

τmin

nor larger than

τmax .

If the announ ed swit hing time equals the minimum possible time to rea h the Skiba
point, it makes of
that a

ourse sense that

ω

must be equal

τ.

Any lower value for

ω

means

onsumer would noti e that the new poli y is not going to be implemented when

his addi tion level is still so high that when adapting his optimal strategy expe ting the
urrent poli y last forever, he or she would still approa h the steady state with a high
level of addi tion. Also, for

ertain initial state values it holds that, if the announ ed

swit hing time equals the maximum time whi h makes the
his behavior that he ends up in the abstinen e steady state,

onsumer su iently

ω

hange

must also be equal to this

time. This reason for this is that for these initial state values and swit hing times, the
optimal path is the one where one would swit h to the se ond stage exa tly on the Skiba
point. However, if the
is not the

ase.

onsumer is indierent between two solution paths for

Then the

Skiba point, if he or she
she would

τmax ,

this

onsumer would only end up on the preferential side of the

hooses the monotonous solution path (for any

hoose a monotonous solution path), thus

Note, however, that whether a

ω

τ < τmax he
τ = τmax .

or

will be smaller than

onsumer would adapt just be ause of an announ e-

ment, depends on the assumption that the user really believes what a poli y maker
announ es. Also the assumption that, when the

onsumer realizes that the new poli y is

not going to happen, his or her utility does not

hange, e.g., due to disappointment or

a general reevaluation of the a tual situation, plays a big role. So this parti ular nding
may be more of an analyti al oddity than a pra ti al re ommendation; there is, after all,
a reputational

ost to

rying wolf.
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5 Con lusion
We showed that sometimes a poli y

hange

on erning an addi tive good

versible ee ts for some types of persons so that

an have irre-

hanging and then restoring the poli y

will not always return the level of use to its original equilibrium.

This

an apply to

both liberalizations (e.g., legalization) and also to poli ies that in rease san tions ( ra kdowns).
We also showed that a given poli y
on future

hange

an have diametri ally opposed ee ts

onsumption for dierent users, even though their preferen es might not mu h

dier by very mu h. Hen e, the aggregate ee t of a poli y

an depend on the relative

proportions of dierent types of people in the population.
We also showed that a poli y maker has to be very

areful not only about what new

poli y to implement, but also about when to implement it. While waiting might produ e
an out ome more desirable for the poli y maker with respe t to one person, it

an lead to

the opposite ee t for another. So again, relative proportions of dierent types of people
in the population matter.
We also veried that within this model a poli y maker
drug

an inuen e the behavior of

onsumers today just by announ ing a future poli y shift. That in and of itself is not

surprising; after all, that is almost the denition of a drug user having foresight. However,
an interesting impli ation of this
poli y makers

ouple with the existen e of threshold behavior is that

ould in prin iple permanently alter the

merely by announ ing ( redibly) a poli y

onsumption behavior of users

hange without ever implementing it. If while

the poli y is still being anti ipated, the user's response to the expe ted
his or her

hange pushes

onsumption sto k a ross a Skiba threshold, then even if the user subsequently

realizes that the poli y will not in fa t be implemented, the rational user's long run
behavior will still forever be inuen ed by that past misunderstanding. So in theory, if
the poli y

hange leads to a situation the poli y maker favors, the poli y maker might

be able to obtain this out ome for free, although, it is important that the announ ed
time until the poli y

hange is supposed to o

ur is neither too short or too long, sin e

dierent expe tations lead to dierent adaptions of the

onsumption pattern.

The results are also interesting from a methodologi al point of view. We saw that if
we have a Skiba point in the rst stage (i.e. for

τ = ∞),

for

ertain initial state values

and exogenously given swit hing times, indieren e points leading to the same steady
state

an be found in the multi-stage version of the model. Further, if we have Skiba

in the se ond stage (i.e. for
for

τ = 0),

we also have Skiba points in the multi-stage model

ertain initial values and swit hing times. The exogenously given swit hing time a ts

more or less as a se ond state variable in terms of allowing non-monotoni

solution paths,

and also Skiba and indieren e points from whi h more than one optimal traje tory

an

depart while moving in the same dire tion with respe t to the state.
Further, the approa h of using multi-stage te hniques to deal with the question of
how a de ision maker would rea t to a poli y

hange if he or she

an or

annot anti ipate

it, might also be relevant for a wide range of other appli ations, e.g., environmental
regulations, terror

ontrol, et .

The model presented here

an be

onsidered as a pre ursor to some kind of dynami

game with two players, namely the drug

onsumer and the poli y maker. The simplest

extension then would be to let the de ision maker optimally de ide when to implement a
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new poli y. We saw that there are

ertain s enarios when it pays to announ e a new poli y

in advan e. However, sin e politi ians too often make it hard for anyone to
to be truthful, a drug
and a t a

onsider them

onsumer might not ne essarily believe any kind of announ ement

ordingly. An additional state

ould be added representing the  redibility of

the politi ian, and the politi ian would fa e a meta-problem of de iding how optimally to
spend down that asset by strategi ally reneging on past statements at the best possible
time.
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